
10/16/2022 

Welcome / pray 

 

News 

https://naturalnews.com/2022-10-13-biden-regime-paid-screenwriters-comedians-mock-unvaccinated.html 

The Biden regime, we now know, has been using your tax dollars to pay off comedians, screenwriters, social media 

influencers, and even “church leaders” to recruit more bodies for the mass injection experiment. 

 

 

FOOD 

http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/the-era-of-cheap-food-and-cheap-gasoline-is-over/ 

The real problem is with natural gas. 

 

Thanks to the war in Ukraine, supplies of natural gas in Europe have become extremely tight, and this has 

pushed prices into the stratosphere. 

 

Needless to say, this is going to greatly affect food productions in the months ahead.  According to Bloomberg, 

over two-thirds of all fertilizer production capacity in Europe has already been shut down due to soaring natural 

gas costs… 

 

https://twitter.com/Rob_Roos/status/1579759795225198593?t=IYue6nxtuAD_mg-oX_szqg&s=19 

 

 

http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/the-era-of-cheap-food-and-cheap-gasoline-is-over/ 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11308625/Video-shows-drought-reduced-parts-MS-river-CREEK-low-levels-

caused-1-700-barge-jam.html 

 

https://twitter.com/QUEWB/status/1581038067988631552?t=jlFy71f-jDuX_fP-HyYA-A&s=19 

 

 

https://twitter.com/TimHinchliffe/status/1581058535609495552?t=nUEn06KiTwhD5P3rnPHdpg&s=19 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/WallStreetSilv/status/1581378124452753408?t=mGTy8-73EKku_bvZiA2qQg&s=19 

 

https://naturalnews.com/2022-10-13-biden-regime-paid-screenwriters-comedians-mock-unvaccinated.html 

 

 

 

 

Review – This series is about how the founding fathers were biblically inspired to write the founding documents. 

Along the way we dealt with free speech rights dealing with gender and  got MAJOR sidetracked 

• This is precisely what we want to do in Pastors Chat 

• The mind of a man plans his way but the Lord directs his steps 

• The goal is never ‘the lesson’ – this isn’t COLLEGE!! 

 

We visited Jesus’ interactions with Pharisees – a study in itself.   

Point: we will need God’s wisdom for this 4
th

 turning. 

 

 

OK, Pledge of allegiance – remember it? 



"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America, and to the Republic for which it stands, one 

Nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for all," 

 

Look at elements of the pledge 

 

“under God” –  

• Illinoise atty Bowman suggested the addition from Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address 

• Cold war saw atheism in Marxist-Leninist countries, wanted to distinguish ourselves 

• 1951 Knights of Columbus amended the text & began hitting up Congress 

• Attempts failed until Eisenhower (a recent Presbyterian convert/baptizee) heard a message from a minister 

Docherty quoting Lincoln 

o He argued that the nation's might lay not in arms but rather in its spirit and higher purpose. He noted 

that the Pledge's sentiments could be those of any nation: "There was something missing in the pledge, 

and that which was missing was the characteristic and definitive factor in the American way of life." 

• Eisenhower got excited, pushed it thru that same year 

 

“indivisible” – Why this word? Why important? 

United We Stand, Divide We Fall – where do you hear/ have u heard this?  Where does it come from? 

• Some say Aesop’s Fables –  “The Four Oxen and the Lion” 

• Is this something that is just true or Is this a truth?  

 

Mark 3: 22 The scribes who came down from Jerusalem were saying, "He is possessed by 

Beelzebul," and "He casts out the demons by the ruler of the demons." 23 And He called them 

to Himself and began speaking to them in parables, "How can Satan cast out Satan? 24 "If a 

kingdom is divided against itself, that kingdom cannot stand. 25 "If a house is divided against 

itself, that house will not be able to stand. 26 "If Satan has risen up against himself and is 

divided, he cannot stand, but he is finished 

Are we united in America?  In what ways are we divided?   

Divided with prejudice and exacerbation: 

• racially 

• sexually 

• religiously / always categorizing everyone 

• financially / class – tax the rich! 

• politically 

• medically 

• informationally (you’re a fox news guy…) 

Can we stand? 

 

“liberty” – what does this mean to you?   

What would “anarchy” mean to you? 

 

The Bible, the Constitution, and the Founding Fathers 

Liberty is defined as personal freedom governed by personal morality.  Anarchy is defined as personal freedom 

without personal morality. 

 

About how old is our country?   

 

Trick question – are we fascist, socialist, communist, or a democracy?  (N/A! Specifically – a Constitutional Republic) 

 

Why did our country’s formation come about?  For what reason? 

 


